COMMON COUNCIL AGENDA
February 8, 2022
**The City Council Chambers are open to the public. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 public health emergency,
attendees are asked to wear a mask and social distance.**
The public may view/listen to the meeting by:
• Calling Toll Free 1-844-992-4726, access code: 2630 300 5155
• Visiting the web link: https://tinyurl.com/RFCC2822
• Viewing the City's YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofriverfalls
Call Meeting to Order – 6:30 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes – January 25, 2022, Minutes
Approval of Bills
*** NOTE: OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN ON ANY AGENDA ITEM ***
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
1. Public Comment
If you are unable to attend the meeting in person but would like to submit a public comment, please e-mail to the
Mayor and Council at mayorcouncil@rfcity.org or you may contact the City Clerk’s office (awhite@rfcity.org or
715-426-3408).
2. Councilmember Request Related to Provision of Masks to Public
CONSENT AGENDA:
3. Change of Agent for Holiday Stationstore #8
4. Resolution Approving Appointment of City Engineer
REPORTS:
5. Administrator’s Report
ANNOUNCEMENTS
6. Mayor’s Appointment
ADJOURNMENT
NOTE: Any person who has a qualifying disability as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act that requires the meeting or
materials to be in an accessible location or format, may contact City Clerk Amy White at (715) 426-3408 or in person at 222 Lewis
Street, for accommodations. Requests for accommodations should be made at least three (3) business days in advance of the meeting.
Every effort will be made to arrange accommodations.
Posted at City Hall: 1/28/22; Publish: The Pierce County Journal: 2/2/22
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CITY OF RIVER FALLS, WISCONSIN
COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
January 25, 2022
Mayor Dan Toland called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambers at City Hall.
City Council Members Present: Todd Bjerstedt, Nick Carow, Sean Downing (virtual), Scott Morrissette,
Alyssa Mueller, Diane Odeen, Ben Plunkett
Members Absent: None
Staff Present: City Administrator Scot Simpson; City Attorney Chris Gierhart; IT Specialist Jon Smits; Utility
Director Kevin Westhuis; Police Chief Gordon Young; Senior Accountant Sam Hosszu; City Clerk Amy White;
Community Development Director Amy Peterson; Assistant City Administrator Jason Stroud; City Engineer
Todd Nickleski; Assistant to the City Administrator Jennifer Smith; Finance Director Josh Solinger; Economic
Development Manager Keri Schreiner
Others Present: Patricia LaRue, Matt Frisbie, others
The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Approval of Minutes – January 11, 2021, Minutes
MSC Morrissette/Bjerstedt move to approve minutes. Unanimous.
APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Bills: $6,222,142.70
MSC Mueller/Downing move to approve bills. Unanimous.
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
Patricia LaRue, 489 Marcella Court – addressed decorum, respect, and the responsibility of elected officials
saying she expects the Council to do the City’s business and address resident issues. LaRue doesn’t expect to
hear petty comments and innuendo that serve no purpose other than to burden and harass another official. It
makes for a toxic atmosphere. She expects better.
Alderperson Plunkett noted that Covid tests are hard to find. The federal government is shipping four free Covid
tests to every household. He encouraged residents to request the free Covid tests through covidtests.gov.
CONSENT AGENDA:
Acknowledgement of the following minutes: Park and Recreation Advisory Board – 11/17/21; Historic
Preservation Commission – 11/10/21; Utility Advisory Board – 11/15/21; West Central Wisconsin Biosolids
Facility – 10/14/21; 10/21/21; BID Board – 12/14/21; Bike and Pedestrian Steering Committee – 1/5/22; River
Falls Housing Authority – 12/8/21
Resolution No. 6645 - Approving Appointment of City Treasurer
Resolution No. 6646 - Awarding Watermain Relocation Project (Troy St. to E. Pomeroy St) to Skid Steer Guy
Resolution No. 6647 - Approving City Administrator Annual Performance Review Process
MCS Odeen/Morrissette move to approve Consent Agenda. Unanimous.
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ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS:

Resolution No. 6648 - Approving Development Agreement Between the City of River Falls and LB River Falls,
LLC
MSC Morrissette/Bjerstedt move to approve resolution. Unanimous.
Resolution No. 6649 - Amending Development Agreement Between the City of River Falls and River Falls
QOZB, LLC
MSC Bjerstedt/Morrissette move to approve resolution. Unanimous.
REPORTS:
Comptroller’s Report for December 2021
Comptroller Odeen read the following report: preliminary year end General Fund revenues were $11,590,598
with expenditures of $10,776,736 resulting in a net surplus of $813,862. Please note that the 2021 accounting
period is still open and year end adjusting entries are still being made. Additional revenues and expenses will be
allocated to 2021 as final invoices and expenses are received and recorded. All numbers listed herein are
preliminary and are subject to change prior to the close of the accounting period.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mayor’s Appointments
River Falls Housing Authority
Appointment of Jason Stroud to replace Amy Peterson through December 2022
Historic Preservation Commission
Reappointment of Jayne Hoffman through January 2025
MS Morrissette/Bjerstedt move to approve the Mayor’s appointments. Alderperson Carow opposed the
appointment of Assistant City Administrator Jason Stroud to the River Falls Housing Authority. He clarified the
reason wasn’t because Stroud was not qualified but felt another citizen should be on the commission. He believed
it was important not to have staff involved in the committees noting that Alderperson Bjerstedt was on the
committee and could provide information to the Council. Carow understood these are the Mayor’s appointments
but stood in opposition to having an existing City staff on the committee. With no other comments, the Mayor
asked for a vote on the appointments. All voted in favor except for Carow who voted against.
Mayor Toland read a Proclamation for Big Brothers, Big Sisters ‘Thank Your Mentor’ Day.
MSC Bjerstedt/Morrissette move to adjourn at 6:40 p.m. Unanimous.
Respectfully submitted,
Kristi McKahan, Deputy Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council Members

FROM:

Jason Stroud, Assistant City Administrator

DATE:

February 3, 2022

TITLE:

Councilmember Request Related to Provision of Masks to Public

BACKGROUND
Three different Councilmembers, independent of one another, contacted the City Administrator
in the last week and requested discussion and/or action as it relates to the acquisition and
distribution of masks to the public. These members included Downing, Mueller, and Plunkett.
These councilmember requests include specific requests for the city to procure N95s and make
them available to the public, and residents of the River Falls Housing Authority. It was
recommended by Plunkett to utilize ARPA funds.
DISCUSSION
Current Centers for Disease Control and Wisconsin Department of Health Services are to wear
masks when in the public and around others. The CDC does not specific one particular type of
mask for the general public; instead, they provide recommendations for properly fitted N95s,
KN95s, procedure masks covered by cloth masks or multiple-layered cloth masks.
Pierce County Health Officer AZ Snyder was contacted by Assistant City Administrator Jason
Stroud on February 1 to request her official guidance and input as it relates to mask distribution
by the city. Snyder advised that Pierce County would be making masks available at their River
Falls location this week. In addition, Snyder advised Stroud that she would make 200-250 masks
available to be distributed from City Hall and could re-evaluate if additional would be needed.
When asked, Snyder did not believe it to be necessary for the city to use its funds to procure
and distribute masks for the public. She indicated that the masking supply made available to
the health department and other distributers from the federal stockpile will continue to arrive
and should suffice for those that would be seeking masks. It is likely that one or more other
business in River Falls will get stockpile masks for distribution throughout February. Snyder
also advised Stroud that she could make masks available for special populations, such as the
Housing Authority, if she were to receive a request. City staff has not received a request and has
submitted an inquiry to the RFHA Office Manager.
City staff has shared the advertisement related to the Pierce County mask distribution at their
River Falls office on February 3. Staff will also provide public notification related to 200 masks
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that will be available for the public, from City Hall, as soon as those are in-hand, which is likely
to be on February 4.
It should be noted that city staff is able to procure masks for distribution, within threshold(s),
under the guidelines of the city’s approved purchasing policy without additional council action.
CONCLUSION
Staff is prepared to respond to council action on this topic as it may be applicable.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Kristi McKahan, Deputy City Clerk

DATE:

February 8, 2022

TITLE:

Change of Agent Request – Holiday Store #8

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Please consider appointment and approve or deny by motion Taryne Ternes as agent for Holiday
Stationstore #8.
BACKGROUND
Holiday Stationstore #8 was granted a Combination “Class A” Beer and Class “A” Cider License.
§125.04(6) states Corporations and Limited Liability Companies must appoint an agent and that
agent shall be approved by the issuing authority. On May 25, 2021, Council approved the renewal
of Troy Smith as the agent of Holiday Stationstore #8. The City has been notified that there has
been a store manager change and approval for appointment of a new agent is necessary.
DISCUSSION
Holiday is requesting Taryne Ternes as agent for Holiday Stationstore #8. Taryne has successfully
completed the requirements to be appointed as agent and will attend the meeting.
CONCLUSION
Consider appointing and approve or deny by motion the change of agent request for Holiday
Stationstore #8.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council Members

FROM:

Amy White, Administrative Services Manager/City Clerk

DATE:

February 8, 2021

TITLE:

Appointment of City Engineer

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Adopt the resolution approving the appointment of Todd Nickleski as City Engineer effective
upon approval.
BACKGROUND
The position of City Engineer is an appointed position within the City Code under section
2.08.020, along with the City Administrator, City Clerk, and City Treasurer among others
With the resignation of Crystal Raleigh in December 2021, the position of City Engineer was
vacant. Todd was appointed interim City Engineer.
DISCUSSION
Todd Nickleski was hired in 2020 as the assistant city engineer. Todd has a breadth of
knowledge and experience in building and designing public infrastructure, as well as
environmental compliance in his 18 years of work in the private sector.
CONCLUSION
Staff recommends Council approval of the resolution appointing Todd Nickleski as City
Engineer.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPOINTING CITY ENGINEER
WHEREAS, the position of City Engineer is an appointment made by the City Council on an as
needed basis; and
WHEREAS, the municipal code of the City of River Falls maintains the City Engineer shall have
the powers and duties provided by Section 62.09, Wis. Stats. and such other duties as may be
adopted from time to time by the City Council in the form of a job description; and
WHEREAS, Todd Nickleski has accepted the position of City Engineer after serving as
Assistant City Engineer and interim City Engineer since 2020.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River Falls
hereby appoints Todd Nickleski as City Engineer, effective with the date of this resolution.
Dated this 8th day of February, 2022.

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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Administrator’s Report
February 8, 5 p.m. – City Workshop regarding 2022 Legislative Priorities
February 8, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
February 15, 7 a.m. – 8 p.m. – Spring Primary Election
February 22, 5 p.m. – City Workshop regarding ARPA
February 22, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting

Tuesday’s Council Meeting Preview:
•
•
•

Holiday Stationstore #8 Change of Agent
Appointment of City Engineer
Mayor’s Appointments

ELECTIONS
Spring Primary In-Person Absentee Voting in the Clerk’s Office runs February 7-11
Voters can in-person absentee vote at the City Clerk’s Office, 222 Lewis Street, February 7-11. Monday through
Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The only office on the ballot is Alderperson at Large. Voters will choose between Scott Morrissette, Benjamin
Blanchard, Jeff Bjork, Jacob Proue, and Michael Metro.
Due to redistricting, polling locations may have changed for voters. Voters should check MyVote Wisconsin for
the most up-to-date information here = https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/.

LIBRARY
Starting in February, the library will be offering three separate mental health series workshops. These workshops
were made possible because of a grant and will be available to the public for free. Space is limited, and
registration is required through the library website.
ABCs: Avoiding Burnout & Cultivating Self-care, 5 Session Series
Explore tools for resilience, coping with stress, avoiding burnout, and finding joy! Combines
psychoeducation, discussion, and self-care practices. We'll cultivate positive, constructive connections and
maximize the synergy of these connections. Connecting with nature is a vital part of the self-care toolbox.
Includes pre and post self-assessment.
6:30-7:30 p.m., Wednesdays, February 16 and 23; March 2, 9, 16
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Intro to Mindfulness, 5 Session Series
Mindfulness is a practice with ancient history and research proven benefits, such as reduction
of stress, anxiety, and depressive symptoms, and increased immune function and general health. The various
types bring gentle awareness around daily patterns. Through self-discovery and curiosity, we will explore these
tools and patterns. No experience necessary.
6:30-7:30 p.m., Mondays, March 21 and 28; April 11, 18, 25
Intro to Mindfulness in Nature, 4 Session Series
Sensory-focused mindfulness activities combine with nature and environmental awareness and
action. Classes are infused with stories and writings from indigenous cultures and environmentalists, past and
present. We will connect with the beauty, power, and fragility of nature in community, and take action to create
a healthier and happier world.
6:30-7:30 p.m., Mondays, May 2, 9, 16, 23

OPERATIONS
Facilities
Monitoring of all facilities during bitter cold. Corrective steps taken to address venting issues at Library,
warranty work on heating & ventilation system in PD garage. Continued pump change out work at the pool,
HVAC system maintenance. Alteration of some workstations at city hall. City Hall benefited from three weeks
of seasonal work from Allison Raverty that include painting several areas and furniture cleaning. Completion
of case work and carpet patching in Council Room. Sound panel installation at Pavilion, which helped reduce
echo, additional panels being researched. Some initial work has begun at Schoolhouse, where crawl space below
restroom was insulated. Window (south side) replacement expected at the Schoolhouse in the next couple weeks
with siding replacement after that.
Public Works - Forestry
The winter allows for unique drive-by tree and EAB inventory throughout the City. Unfortunately, EAB has
rapidly spread throughout the community. We’ve identified over 250 that are severely infected and must be
removed in 2022. This information has forced us to speed up the removal and replacement process. Unlike many
other trees, when Ash die, they fall apart quickly and become a hazard, thus compelling us to move quickly and
allocate appropriate financial resources. Staff is in the process of making a formal request for more funds to
address the problem. Mike Noreen presented the issue to the January Parks Board and intends to do the same
to City Council in the near future. Staff has been trimming boulevard trees and removing trees. A contractor
removed large, difficult to reach trees around a stormwater pond off Devlin Lane, near the soccer fields on
Golfview and in Golfview Channel. UWRF Conservation and Forestry Intern Jessica Headlee, began in January.
Jessica has been working on inputting GIS data, tree trimming, creation of website materials and helping with
EarthFest 2022.
Public Works - Parks
Staff have completed the piping for the air compressor in the maintenance building with some finishing touches
expected on the HVAC system also. Staff assisted with installing sound panels in the new Glen Park Pavilion
to provide some sound dampening. Staff have been busy assisting with boulevard tree trimming as well as
snow removal. Staff have begun preparing material orders for Spring. Staff are working on plans for a number
of Park and Playground projects this year (Spring Creek, Knollwood, Brandon’s, Sterling Ponds, Glen, and
Wells).
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Public Works - Streets
Staff haven been working on boulevard tree trimming and snow removal. January saw several small snow
events with three consecutive small ones the weekend of January 21-24. Some sign work based on the annual
inspections will be done also as time allows along with a few other projects around City facilities. Staff have
assisted contractors with the cleanup of several other tree projects.
Public Works – Fleet
The new John Deere payloader has finally arrived (originally expected in October). Work is being done on CIP
purchases for 2022 as well as 2023. Most vehicles have at least a 6, if not 12-month lead time with some specialty
pieces of equipment possibly being 18 months. So far supply chain issues haven’t affected many of our day-today repairs. Warranty and recall work continues on a number of vehicles as well as routine maintenance on a
number of other items, Winter equipment in particular.
Staffing
As noted in the Facilities section, Allison Raverty completed a number of projects around the City during her Jterm. Jessica Headlee has been a good addition to Forestry and is working on a number of
projects. Recruitment is already underway for Summer Seasonal staff.

UTILTY DEPARTMENT
Electric Projects
• Performed maintenance repairs through required system inspections
• Completed monthly substation inspections
• Continued weekly and monthly underground services – installed over 5 customers
• Worked on monthly meter readings
• Worked on miscellaneous service orders of tree trimming around service wires and streetlight repairs
• Worked on miscellaneous inspection reports and maintenance repairs
• Replaced all streetlights and poles in monthly accident reports.
Outages
• None
AMI Meter Installations
• Around 150+ this month
Dawes Place Project
• Almost completed. One building left to energize.
Wasson Lane Project
• Continued work that will go into the spring

Transmission Line Tree Trimming Project
• Is completed. Began 2022 distribution line tree trimming east of Main Street and north of Cascade
Avenue.
Started annual inspections for 600 amp switching and capacitor inspections.
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Wastewater Projects
• New Water/Wastewater Operator David Paynotta started January 18
• Planned the rebuild of two major WWTP pumps for this summer. Project will incur minimal
expenses as the inventory is in storage.
Water/Sewer Projects
• All monthly water samples taken and proven safe
• Sanitary Sewer main by South Fork was struck by boring company. Repairs were made and line is
back in full service.
• Mailed letters to customers with shallow water services to run water to eliminate any frozen lines.
The below zero temperatures with very little snow cover allows the frost to creep a bit lower.
• Worked on end of year DNR and PSC compliance requirements
New Water/Wastewater Operator David Paynotta
Please welcome our new Water/Wastewater Operator David Paynotta,
who started onJanuary 18.
David joins the City of River Falls Municipal Utilities after working as a
Field Biologist at Midwest Natural Resources. The company was based
out of St. Paul, but he traveled acrossthe country to various states.
He graduated from the University of Wisconsin – River Falls in 2018
with a Bachelor of Science in Conservation, with minors in: Biology, GIS,
and Hydrogeology. In his free time, he enjoys spending time with his
friends and family, as well as fishing and exploring new places
outdoors. David is looking forward to working in our great community.
Utility Customer Service Projects
• Moratorium began November 1. No disconnections for residential customers at this time
• Business Disconnection notification process
o January 10, 11 letters were sent to past due amounts reflecting the threshold of $250 or more.
o On January 20, 5 business customers received phone calls on the disconnection list informing
them of disconnection date and phone numbers for payment as well as payment arrangement
options.
o January 24 - Disconnection Day – 3 payment arrangements were established on or before the
disconnection day. No businesses were disconnected in January.
• MyAccount:
o The new self-serve online utility customer tool had 3,361 new accounts set up since the
inception date of February 3. 96 new accounts established in January.
• Garbage
o Several inbound calls to the Customer Service department involved missed Christmas trees
and missed recycling due to recycling truck breakdowns
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Conservation and Efficiency Projects
Renewable Energy
• 2 new customers submitted applications for installing solar on their roof.
• Green Block/Choose Renewable participation continued to reach historic heights
• New signups are directly related to how much the program is promoted
Focus on Energy
• The new year brings changes to Focus on Energy programming, so January was a month of
educating ourselves, customers and trade allies on the new options and requirements.
• In 2021, the River Falls community reached the goal of getting back 2x the amount of money we
sent to Focus on Energy
Low Income
• Met with Assistance Resource Center (ARC), West Cap, Our Neighbors Place (ONP) and Focus
on Energy (FOE) on separate occasions to determine how to best ease the energy burden of lowincome customers
Residential, Business, and Industrial
• Worked with local landlord and FOE on a multifamily weatherization project
• Worked with First Covenant Church to help them understand their energy use and how
to stay below a demand threshold, which would save them significant money on their
utility bill
• Continued to work with new Community Development staff to promote the value of the
New ConstructionDesign Assistance Program
Speaking engagements, committees, partnerships, training, and education
•
•
•

UWRF – Sustainability Working Group
UWRF – met with Dr. Julia Gallo twice to develop and improve the relationship between the
City andUWRF
DEED Board meeting - Research Grant approvals

Engineering Tech Work
Projects:
• Mapped 155 AMI meters
• 1 Plan review
• Attended training sessions
• Gave various employees a refresher of the Arc Online maps
• Attached more sewer videos to mapping system from field crew
• Attached sewer videos and reports to map for Sterling Ponds 4th Addition
• Reviewed sewer video for Wasson Townhomes
• Sent various data to contractors/engineers for projects
• Adjusted mapping for Manhole data from the 2021 field crew inspections
• Gave report of the electric line footages to the Utility Administrative Assistant
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Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
Water AMI Meter Project Highlights:
• 93 AMI Meters were installed/upgraded; well above our planned number. 10% of our water meters
have AMI capabilities
• February and March will be significantly slower due to supply chain issues. Meters were ordered in
July 2021 and failed to be delivered on time (December 2021). The manufacturer indicates a March 2022
delivery date. We are pausing AMI installation until a shipment of Radio Meters arrives because our
inventory is nearly exhausted.
Electric AMI Meter Project Highlights:
• The electric team braved the elements and installed 155 meters this month. The extreme cold slowed us
down this month and may do so again next month. We remain well ahead of schedule; a first quarter
2023 completion date is likely. 71% of all electric meters are now AMI.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
2022 Community Development Major Projects
•
•

•

•

Ensure sustained development/redevelopment of the City from the prospect
stage throughconstruction
Economic Development
o Customer Relations Management Software (CRM)
o Shovel ready sites
Engineering
o North Interceptor project
o North Water Tower Project
o North Loop Watermain Project
o WisDOT Wasson Lane design
o WisDOT Cemetery Rd
o WisDOT Powell Avenue bridge design
o Troy/Pomeroy watermain construction
o North Interceptor Sewer Lining Project
o Mann Valley preliminary design
Planning/Zoning/Inspections
o Comprehensive Plan update
o Outdoor Recreation Plan update
o Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan update
o Roll out code enforcement changes
o Permitting/code enforcement software research

Planning and Zoning
•

•
•

Development Review/Current Planning
o Currently working with several developers that plan to submit throughout the next few
months
Zoning ordinances/map amendments
o None
Subdivision ordinance amendment
o Condominium subdivision regulations – Approved; ordinance takes effect on May 11, 2022
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•

•

•

Historic Preservation Commission
o Power plant structure and site MOU between HPC/CC – approved
o Historic interpretive walking tour – developing the template and design for the
first sign – “TheGlen” to replace Cascade Mill sign at Glen Park
o Historic photo panels inside the Glen Park Pavilion – working on final design
Mapping
o Map of available sites for development; Click here for new map
o Map of active development projects map; Click here for map
Projects
o Comprehensive plan – Staff kick off meeting complete; engagerf.org going live 1/27
on soft launch;public open house February 24 from 2-7pm at the library; community
profile drafted
o Code enforcement – needed ordinance modifications coming this winter
o Housing numbers updated for 2021
o Annual report in progress
o Letters of Agreement with KCC

Economic Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attended online Innovation Center Management Committee Meetings (Schreiner)
Attended River Falls Economic Development Corporation meeting (Schreiner)
Treasurer and Secretary duties as well as Management Committee meetings for the EDC
Work with developer on Project Amcon project
Held internal major project development meeting
Submitted Momentum West Project of the Year application (Burns)
Sent five RFI’s
Participated in River Falls Chamber Leadership River Falls Day (Peterson & Burns)
Completed orientation for Executive Pulse, the new Customer Relationship Management software

Building and Inspections
•
•

1536 Cemetery Road, Kwik Trip – Certificate of
Occupancygranted
1091 Sutherland Avenue, St. Croix Valley Business
Innovation Center – framing & plumbing inspection for food
ready space

Permits (Jan 1 – Jan 28)
7

Building Permits

0

New Home Permits

0

Fence Permits

0

Sign Permits

Engineering
•

Internal Consulting Projects
o Troy-Pomeroy Watermain Relocation (SEH) – Low bidder “Skid Steer Guy”
anticipate March/Aprilconstruction. UAB approval 1/18, Council to consider 1/25.
o Mann Valley Preliminary Design (SEH) – 30% Plan review occurred 12/14/21.
o ArcGIS Transition (MSA) – Project is 95% complete.
o Powell Avenue Bridge Rehabilitation (Ayres)
o S. Wasson Lane Reconstruct (Strand)
o North Water Tower (SEH). PSC Submittal compete. Anticipate final plans
and bidding inFebruary.
o North Loop (SEH)
o Wells Park Sidewalk (Stevens). Preliminary alignments are drafted and in staff review.
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•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

WisDOT Projects- Cemetery Road Reconstruct – Summer ’22
Development review assistance for the following sites:
o Project Amcon
o 125 Quarry Road
Stormwater - none
Utilities – map new infrastructure; transition to ArcGIS Online
Streets/Traffic - none
Construction
o North Interceptor Sewer (TKDA – Engineering, A-1 Excavating
Contractor). Clearing and grubbing throughout entire sewer route is
complete. Sewer pipe is delivered and on site.Anticipate St. Croix Pond
sediment removal in February.
o Residential lateral installation and abandonment inspections (ongoing)
o Sterling Ponds 4th Addition – Utilities and storm sewer are installed.
o Highview Meadows 6th Addition - Initial walk through performed, expecting
Spring completionof punch list items.
GIS - ArcGIS Online transition is 95% complete
Conferences/Trainings/Events - Regnier attended NEWSC Pond Dredging Workshop
Other
o Coordinating WisDOT Functional Class map update
o Todd Nickleski accepted City Engineer Position

Director

•
•

Comprehensive Plan coordination
o Presented to Rotary, Leadership River Falls, RFEDC, Hope for Creation
Work with site owner and potential buyers of property located in the URA
Engineering staffing changes and recruitment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet with developers – setting up multiple projects to begin in 2022
Present to Rotary
Met with KRLT
Met with City of Superior regarding economic development
Attended WEDA Board meeting
Attended Pierce/St. Croix County Housing Needs Focus Group
Begin Q1 plan commissioner meetings
Housing Authority coordination/Board meeting
Attended Hamline CPM Course
Participated in meetings: Executive Team, Housing Authority, major development projects, Rotary
Weekly staff meetings, staff 1:1s, consultant check ins

•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet with developers – setting up multiple projects to begin in 2022
Present to Rotary
Met with KRLT
Met with City of Superior regarding economic development
Attended WEDA Board meeting
Attended Pierce/St. Croix County Housing Needs Focus Group
Begin Q1 plan commissioner meetings
Housing Authority coordination/Board meeting
Attended Hamline CPM Course
Participated in meetings: Executive Team, Housing Authority, major development projects, Rotary
Weekly staff meetings, staff 1:1s, consultant check ins

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Training
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 5 – Narcan Training – Ofc. Axley, Ofc. Sather, Ofc. Hoffman, Ofc. M. Miller
January 7-17 – Makeup Training for FY19-21 – Ofc. McGinty
January 19 – In-House Training for staff
January 24-28 – New Chiefs Conference – DC Kennett
January 25 – GLOCK Armorers Course – Ofc. Tomlinson
January 26-27 – Human Trafficking Webinar – Sgt. Bangert, Sgt. Posel, Inv. R. Miller, Inv. Rudesill,
Ofc. P. Jensen
January 13 – Living Your Strengths – Ailene Splittgerber

Miscellaneous
School Resource Officer Chris Gottfredsen had the following activity:
• Presentation on SRO duties at City Hall – Leadership development meeting.
• Talk to 8th grade homeroom class about general police related topics. Q&A
• Movie reward for the safety patrol at Rocky Branch and Greenwood Elementary.
• Talk to a 6th grade homeroom about general police related topics.
• Read books for kindergarten class at Greenwood.
School Resource Officer Bryan Jensen had the following activity:
• Presentation on SRO duties at City Hall – Leadership development meeting

FIRE DEPARTMENT
•

Run Volume
In January 2022, we responded to a total of 22 fire calls, which compares to 23 calls for the same period
last year. 2022 - YTD Total = 22 2021 - YTD Total = 23

Activities/Highlights
• Members completed CPR recertification.
• Training for January centered around firefighter safety and medical response
• Chief’s Advisory Committee continued to review job description for Fire Chief
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Basic Incident Type Code And Description (FD1.21)

Total Incidents

Total Loss

Total Incidents Percent of Incidents

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 1 - Fire
111 - Building fire

2

131 - Passenger vehicle fire

1

142 - Brush or brush-and-grass mixture fire

1
Total: 4

9.09%
7,200.00

4.55%
4.55%

Total: 7,200.00

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 2 - Overpressure Rupture, Explosion, Overheat (No Fire)
211 - Overpressure rupture of steam pipe or pipeline

1

4.55%

Total: 1

Total: 0.00

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 3 - Rescue & Emergency Medical Service Incident
311 - Medical assist, assist EMS crew

2

9.09%

324 - Motor vehicle accident with no injuries.

4

18.18%

Total: 6

Total: 0.00

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 4 - Hazardous Condition (No Fire)
412 - Gas leak (natural gas or LPG)

2

9.09%

424 - Carbon monoxide incident

1

4.55%

Total: 3

Total: 0.00

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 5 - Service Call
511 - Lock-out

1

4.55%

551 - Assist police or other governmental agency

1

4.55%

Total: 2

Total: 0.00

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 6 - Good Intent Call
611 - Dispatched and cancelled enroute

2

9.09%

651 - Smoke scare, odor of smoke

1

4.55%

Total: 3

Total: 0.00

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 7 - False Alarm & False Call
735 - Alarm system sounded due to malfunction

1

4.55%

745 - Alarm system activation, no fire - unintentional

1

4.55%

746 - Carbon monoxide detector activation, no CO

1

4.55%

Total: 3

Total: 0.00

Total: 22

Total: 7,200.00
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2021
ANNUAL
REPORT
Library Mission
The River Falls Public Library enriches lives and builds
community by connecting people with information, ideas, spaces
and opportunities.
Library Board
The function of the library board is to protect and advance the
interests of the broader community by effectively
governing the operation and promoting the development of the
library.

Board Members
Rebecca Ferguson, President
Wayne Roen, Vice President
Jean Ritzinger, Secretary
Alyssa Mueller, City Council Representatives
Joyce Breen
Ruth Kuss
Wayne Roen
Kari Heinselman
Whitney Rudesill
Michael Metro
Library Director
Tanya Misselt
715-425-0905
tmisselt@riverfallslibrary.org
www.riverfallspubliclibrary.org
Librarians
Jon George, Technical Services
Heather Johnson, Adult Services and Circulation
Kim Kiiskinen, Reference and Technology
Kathy Larson, Youth Services
Library Assistants
Sally Burkhardt
Catherine Flowers
Clio McLagan
Alice Olson
Anita Slate
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Strategic Goal: Spotlight climate
change and environmental
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wellness programs
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Use of Library Website
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Collaborative Partnerships
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Total Operating Budget 2021
$1,219,628

Library Aides
Jennifer Kieren

Library Clerks
John Parsons
Laura Maki
Hannah White
Library Pages
Julia Schmitt-Mischke
Callum Zalusky
Savannah Williams
Sally Tiffany
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Summary of Gradual Pandemic Recovery
During the first five months of the year the library continued with curbside pickup with limited open
hours. Meeting rooms were closed with the exception of providing some space for vital and basic
community needs. Programs remained completely online. Curbside pickup continued until the
library reopened on June 1, 2021.
Children’s programs were held outside under a canopy throughout the summer. Those programs
shifted indoors starting in September. All youth programs (including school age book clubs) were
held in the lower level community room to allow for more space to spread out. Some school
fieldtrips resumed in the fall of 2021.
Adult programs continued to be completely virtual until September 2021. Since September, adult
programs are both virtual and in-person. Meeting rooms have been reopened to the public with
safe occupancy limits. Despite the mid-year opening, library meeting rooms have been used by
more than 450 groups this year.
The Automated Material Handling (AMH) system was installed in October 2020, but staff were not
able to feel the full impact of it on workflow until we reopened in June 2021. Since then patrons
have been using the interior material drop box which sends returned items onto the AMH conveyor
belt for sorting in the library workroom.
Staffing and Open Hours
In 2017, the library staffing level was 12.38 Fulltime Equivalent (FTE). By the end of 2021, the
library had reduced to 9.87 FTE. This is a reduction of 2.51 FTE, which is a 20.27 percent
decrease in staffing.

In an effort to become a sustainable organization with lower staffing, the library hours have been
reduced by eleven hours per week during the school year and seven hours per week in the
summer. Overall, the library reduced hours by about 12.88 percent. Open hours still remain
comparable to other area libraries. Year-round, all area libraries are closed on Sundays.

2019 Open Hours

2021 Open Hours (effective June 1)

Monday - Thursday (9am - 8pm)

Monday - Thursday (10am - 8pm)

Friday (9am - 6pm)

Friday (10am - 6pm)

Saturday (10am - 4pm)

Saturday (10am - 2pm)

Sunday September – May (1pm - 4pm)

Sunday Closed

The most significant staffing change this year was the hiring of a new Youth Services Librarian, Kathy Larson. Kathy has experience in youth services, library administration and collection
development. Her experience in collection development has already been an asset to the library. Since she was hired in September, Kathy has updated all the children’s collections by
withdrawing items and adding new ones. She has also rearranged the collections to better
conform to available space and make them more accessible to patrons.
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Physical Material in Circulation
During 2021, there were over 9,000 items withdrawn from the collection for various reasons,
Including but not limited to condition and last circulation date. During this same time period 6,000
new items were added. Withdrawing and adding to collections is a continuous process that must
be done year-round. The library currently has a total of more than 86,000 physical items that
circulate.
Curbside service was promoted until the library opened in June. From December until June, the
library provided more than 4,000 curbside pickups.
Circulation of physical material in the library is recovering. The graph below reflects the total
annual circulation of physical items in the library in 2019, 2020, and 2021. However, it is not an
accurate picture of recovery, since the library only opened in June.
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In the line graph below, you can see the month to month changes in circulation from 2019 to 2021.
The blue line shows circulation in 2019 which was pre-pandemic. The orange line below clearly
shows the impact of the library closing on March 17, 2020, due to the pandemic. It is typical to see
a circulation spike in June of every year because it is the start of the annual summer reading
program. The gray line below shows the overall trend of increasing circulation since we reopened
in June 2021.

Use of Electronic Resources
The bar graph below shows that the overall use of electronic resources has increased since
the onset of the pandemic.
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However, the line graph below shows that usage of electronic materials has leveled off over the
past six months.

The 2021 electronic resources include:
Overdrive eBooks
Overdrive eVideos
Overdrive eMagazines
Overdrive Audiobooks
Freading (another resource for eBooks)
Flipster (eMagazines)
Dear Reader & Book News
Tumble Math (math eBooks)
Tumble books (read or play eBooks for children)
Morning Star (investment database)
Value Line (investment database)
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As seen in the bar chart below, the usage varies greatly from one resource to the next.
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Tumble Math was an electronic resource that we purchased in September 2020 to help with virtual
learning. Although we publicized it, usage was low. The library discontinued its subscription to
Tumble Math at the end of September 2021.
Both Morning Star and Value Line are investment resources. Morning Star will be discontinued
when the subscription runs out in 2022, because Value Line has outperformed it.
Overdrive eMagazines is new this year. It performed slightly better than Flipster, which is another
source for electronic magazines. Although use of Flipster declined in 2021, both are useful
electronic resources. All Overdrive resources are paid for by the Wisconsin Public Library
Consortium so the selection is not specifically regional. The Flipster subscription, however, is paid
for by the MORE consortium and allows for local control over magazine selections.

There have been significant increases in use of Overdrive eBooks, audiobooks, and magazines in
2020 and 2021. The highest performing electronic resource are Overdrive eBooks and audiobooks.
However, an annual snapshot does not show the more recent trends.
The bar graph below is a snapshot of June through December from 2018 to 2021. Since the library
opened in June 2021, use of Overdrive eBooks has been trending down toward a pre-pandemic
level.
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The bar graph below is a snapshot of June through December from 2018 to 2021. Since the
library opened in June 2021, use of Audiobooks is trending down toward a pre-pandemic level.

WiFi Hotspots and Computers
The library circulates 25 Wi-Fi hotspots. These hotspots circulated 388 times in 2021. Hotspots
can be checked out for up to two weeks. On average, each hotspot circulated more than 15 times
this year. Of the 25 hotspots, 15 were purchased by the Library Foundation on a two year contract
which ends in July 2022. St. Croix County funds two of the 25 hotspots on a year-to-year basis.
Although the library opened on June 1, a computer and printer have remained in the vestibule of
the library on the Union St. side. This was an adaptation for the public while the library was closed
but the equipment has remained there for quick access. Prior to the pandemic, the computer lab
provided public access to 17 PCs and three Macs. To provide more space between those
computers, the lab is now down to 8 PCs and 2 Macs. Thus far, this has been enough to fill
demand.
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Programming Statistics
Children’s programs were entirely online until June 2021. From June to August, children’s
programs were successfully held under an outdoor canopy. Starting in September, all youth
programs returned to an in-person platform. Reaching teens is always a challenge, but attracting
this population to an online platform was very difficult. The in-person youth book groups resumed
this fall. The teen leadership group, called Teens in Power, resumed this fall. Registration
numbers for teen programs remains low.
Adults were offered live and recorded viewing online throughout 2021. In September 2021, the
library started offering in-person programming in addition to online. Programs that are held
in-person and live online both attract an audience. Many programs are also recorded for later
viewing. The recorded viewing format also attracts an audience.
The bar graph below shows the number of 2021 programs offered for each age group compared to
2019 and 2020. The bar graph below shows a much higher number of programs for adults in 2019.
This is primarily due to the Gallery Coordinator position that existed in 2019, but was
vacated shortly after the library closed in March 2020. This position no longer exists.
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The bar graph below shows attendance at 2021 programs by age group compared to 2019 and
2020. There is a problem with the statistical comparison of attendance across all age groups from
2020 to 2021, because of a change in the way that Facebook reported the number of live views. In
2020, Facebook documented “unique views”, which would include even 1 second views. In 2021,
Facebook documented “1 minute views”. While a “one minute view” is hardly a perfect measure of
attendance, it is certainly more reflective of actual attendance numbers than “unique views”. In
short, the statistical measurements available in 2020 inflated attendance numbers, by an estimated 700% for adult programs.
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The pandemic has had a significant impact on participation in the summer reading programs. The
bar graph below shows that registration for the 2020 summer reading program dropped in all four
age groups compared to registration in 2019. In the summer of 2021, registration only recovered
slightly in the baby/toddler, child and teen programs. One significant factor is that the Youth
Librarian did not have in-person access to the schools in the spring of 2020 or 2021, when
outreach to promote the summer reading program usually occurs. The most interesting change in
2021 was the dramatic increase in adult registration. Adult registration in the summer of 2021 even
exceeded pre-pandemic levels. There are several probable contributing factors for the disparity of
registration numbers among age groups in the summer of 2021. It is very likely that parents were
still reticent about bringing children inside the library during the summer of 2021. Adults may have
been less reticent. The is likely because the rollout of Covid-19 vaccines for adults occurred in the
winter of 2021. Teens ages 16 to 18 were eligible in the May, 2021. The vaccine rollout for ages
12 to 15 did not occur until September 2021. Children ages 5 to 11 were first eligible at the end of
October 2021. There is one additional factor that may have contributed to the surprising increase
in adult registration in summer of 2021. That summer, there were very impressive program prizes
for adults on display. The impact of that on adult registration numbers should not be
underestimated.
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Strategic Goal: Connect patrons with job resources
The library collaborated with St. Croix Valley Job Center to host two Job Fairs at the Library.
Attendance at both of these events was low.
In early 2021, links from the library’s webpage titled Education and Careers was updated. Sources
for local job listings were expanded. This year the updated webpage has been searched 363 times.
In addition, the Adult Non-fiction area covering the subjects of writing resumes and cover letters,
and preparing for interviews was updated.
Strategic Goal: Create opportunities to experience human diversity
From January through April, the library offered a reading incentive program for all ages around the
theme of diversity. Discussion groups were available on the following topics:
 Asian American Voices
 African American Voices
 Female Voices
 Diverse Abilities
In February, Lea Tran presented a virtual program about her first generation experience of being a
refugee and building a new life in America. She is the author of I Did Not Miss the Boat: Memoir of a
Vietnam Hoa Refugee.
In the September through October 2021, the library hosted the Jacob A. Riis exhibit, illuminating the
life of immigrants living in the slums of New York City during the late 1800s to early 1900s. A series
of library programs drew attention to current national and local immigration issues.

Local author, Callie Trautmiller, presented at the library in September. Her book, Becoming
American is about families affected by Japanese Relocation Camps in the United States during
WW II.
Diane Wilson, author of The Seed Keeper presented to patrons in December. This program brought
attention to the history and culture of the Dakota people of Minnesota.
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Strategic Goal: Spotlight climate change and environmental sustainability
This year’s Sustainability Series highlighted:
 Aquatic Systems and Preservation of Fish Habitat
 Wisconsin Climate Task Force
 Conservation
 Wildlife and Plastic
 Food, Poverty and Health
 Water, Energy and Industry

Strategic Goal: Host mental wellness programs
In January, NAMI collaborated with the library to present a program titled, “5 Minute Mindfulness
for Stress.” In February, a licensed professional counselor presented “Childhood Mental Health.”
Surveys were provided to attendees of both programs. The purpose of the survey was to get
feedback on the quality of the programs and get ideas for other mental wellness programs. No
surveys were completed. Additional mental wellness offerings are planned in 2022. There will be
other opportunities to get survey results.
In 2021, there were 367 hits to the library’s River Falls Community Care - Mental Health/Social
Services webpage. This webpage was created in collaboration with other city departments in the
spring of 2020.
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Social Media
The number of Facebook Followers increased in 2021, but our Reach decreased. This could be
due to national criticism of the platform, which caused a drop in usage on a national level.
Facebook
Followers
YR 2019
2,248
YR 2020
YR 2021

2,465
2,892

Facebook Reach
YR 2019
YR 2020
YR 2021

173,158
260,677
118,668

Use of Library Website
Usage of the library website declined in 2021. The website is currently being reviewed for updates
and improvement. Recently, a survey was released to the public for feedback on the library website
in January 2022.
Website Hits
YR 2019
YR 2020
YR 2021

113,661
111,621
103,264

Collaborative Partnerships
 NAMI
 St. Croix Job Center
 UW River Falls - Archives
 Mid-America Arts Alliance
 Puentes/Bridges, Inc
 Powerful Choices!
 UW River Falls - Office of Sustainability
 St. Croix County Family Resource Center
 St. Bridget Parochial School
 Freeman Drug
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mental health

WELLNESS workshops
Providers

Tonya Schmitt, Mindful SOULutions
Heidi Roettger, MBC Collaborative

Location

Registration Online
https://www.riverfallspubliclibrary.org
*Limited number of in-person or virtual
spots available.

River Falls Public Library

ABCs: Avoiding Burnout & Cultivating Self-care, 5 Session Series

Explore tools for resilience, coping with stress, avoiding burnout and finding joy! Combines
psychoeducation, discussion and self-care practices. We'll cultivate positive, constructive
connections and maximize the synergy of these connections. Connecting with nature is a vital
part of the self-care toolbox. Includes pre and post self-assessment.
6:30-7:30 pm, Wed
Feb 16, Feb 23, March 2, March 9 and March 16

Intro to Mindfulness, 5 Session Series

Mindfulness is a practice with ancient history and research proven benefits, such as reduction
of stress, anxiety and depressive symptoms, and increased immune function and general
health. The various types bring gentle awareness around daily patterns. Through self-discovery
and curiosity, we will explore these tools and patterns. No experience necessary.
6:30-7:30 pm, Mon
March 21, March 28, April 11, April 18 and April 25

Intro to Mindfulness in Nature, 4 Session Series

Sensory-focused mindfulness activities combine with nature and environmental awareness and
action. Classes are infused with stories and writings from indigenous cultures and
environmentalists, past and present. We will connect with the beauty, power and fragility of
nature in community, and take action to create a healthier and happier world.
6:30-7:30 pm, Mon
May 2, May 9, May 16, May 23
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

City Council

FROM:

Dan Toland, Mayor

DATE:

February 8, 2022

TITLE:

Mayor’s Appointment to Boards and Commissions

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Consideration of appointment:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Reappointment of Mark Anderson through January 2025
POLICE & FIRE COMMISSION
Reappointment of Dick Rinehart to through April 2027

Hi Dan,
I see my current term on the Historic Preservation Commission comes to an end this month. The
commission has been a great group to work with I’d like to continue with another appointment if
possible. River Falls has a great history and it’s a story I enjoy sharing with the community.
Thanks for your consideration,
Mark Anderson

Hi mayor,
Dick Rinehart here,I will do another term on commission if it’s ok with you.
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